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Dear Mr. Mclaughlin: 
Two basic plans have been developed for the l-mter systems in the 
rest area 'tuildings along the Interstate Highways. These two plans or 
schemes 2re the basis for reconunended extensions and improvements to the 
existing rest area faci:l!ities as well as several f£1cilities presently 
under construction. 
This study has "teen most challenging in view of the unique type of 
service provided "cy these rest area facilities. The completion of this 
study and report is, of course, equally rewarding to me personally and 
I hope that the recommendations of the report will be implemented. 
Ii' I can be of further assist~nce in interpretation of the report 
or implementation of the reconunendation.s, please let me know. 
Robert L. Johnson, P.E. 
Sanitary Engineering Consultant 
. Ames , Ioi-1a 
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As part of the roadside development ~long tbe Interstc.te Hight-;p,y 
System, the Io-wa St.?.te Highway Commission h?-s constructed eight pair 
of rest (ll"ea frcilities. Furthermore, two pair are presently under 
construction with an additional two pair proposed for letting in 1967. 
An additional nine and one-h~lf pairs of rest areas are in the planning 
phase, a grand total of 45 rest Brea buildings. 
The facilities existing were planned ~nd designed in a relatively 
short period of bme. The rest area facilities are unusual in terms of 
·water use, water demand rates, and the fact that thel''e are no applicucle 
guidelines from p~evious instcill~tions. Such faci1ities are a pioneering 
effort to furnish a service -which the travelli.ng puclic desires and will 
use. The acceptance and current use of the existing facilities shovis 
that the rest areas do provide a service the public 't·Jill use an:-l appreciate. 
The Iowe State Highway Commission is to be congratul~ted for this· 
pioneering effort. 
Ho1-1ever there are problems, as should be expected when design of 
a ne~ type of facility has no past operating experience to use ~s a guide. 
Another factor which enters is th~t a rest are~ facility is quite 
different and rather unrelated to engineering in the hightoJay field of 
pr~ctice. Basically, the problems encountered can be resolved into 
sever()l areas, namely t) maintenance problems in equipment due to 2) 
insufficient capacity of several other ele:nents of the water systems, 
and ) ) no. provisions for water quality control. 
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This study and report is supnos~d to esscr.tiall.v cover the revie-...J of 
the rest cireas, either existine and under construction or let tine. 
However, the approach used has been somewhat different. Several bBsic 
cconornic3lly fe;isible water system schemes h.sve 'teen developed which a re· 
C1driptri1:le to the different 'liJcll capaci tfes and different watcn" quol:t tics 
encountered. These basic designs are used as a guide in recom.11ending 
modifications to the existing rest area water systems, anticipating thot 
the basic designs ~ill be used for future facilities. 
The magnitude of the problems involved is shotm by the fact that 
the project~d water use and demand variations of each rest area cuilding 
is equivcilent to the ·water supply for a community of acout 100 people. 
The problems of proper operation and m~intenance of an ev~ntunl thirty 
to forty-five such facilities ~re gigantic" For successful o,p~:r"3tion 
the rest §ll'.filL water sv0tems m..!d.§1 have a high devre~ .Qf. stcind9rdization 
.end inte:rcbcmgabili ty of ill ele11ents of the 'T•\:Jter systeCTs, even if it 
means a limited degree of eyer-design in some rest area facilities·. 
The plumbing in the rest area buildings has teen reviewed and is 
satisfactory. This item is discussed in more detail in Appendix I. 
A. Pr- r k Instrmtaneous. 1•1.s ter Dem,gnd Rate 
If all fixtures installed in a single rest area building were used 
sLnultaneously, the total water derr..and rate would te 570 gallons per 
minute (gpm). Obviously, this will never happen. Numerous studies of 
') 
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plumbir.g installations, using boti·i probobility an~Jy~is ar;d. fic.:l3 test.:;, 
havf· l:ecn conducted by the I'~ational Bureau o:: St..:.ndcirds M~ri th~ Federc.il 
Housing flu tbority. The results of tbj 3 T.-Jork hnve ce~n incorpora tcd into 
tbc National Plu~nbing Code and ll v~riety of otllcr bnilding and plu:ncing 
code3 u~ed throughout the country. 
These stuJies have shown th~t ~ith the fixtures inst~llcd, the 
protable ~ inst@tsmcous weter dt=>mand r;itc liQ.ULi ~ ISO r.rnm. In fil1.:L 
s houJ d h.Q egnciJ to this ~ ·tnstantoneous d(:Ynp.1;d r2 t~. This inclu;les 
the hydro-pneumatic tank systems in the present designs. This particular 
aspect of the water system is based on considerable past operational 
experience and thus can be established as a sound design tasis. 
B. - :M2xirrium Hour Water Use R.pte 
From this point in the anaJysis, there is essentially no p~st 
experience to provide a design basis. In an attempt to provide Cl rational 
design 'Casis, several studies were conducted by the Io·wa State Highway 
Commission personnel·, including hourly water use readings and traffic 
counts into the rest area. On the bcsis of experience, and other criteria 
such as the Federal Housing Authority guidelines for rural comuunity 
water systems, the ratio of the peak instantaneous demand rate to the 
maximum hour water use rate should be about two. This yields ,a maximum. 
The studies conducted by the Iowa State Highm1y Commission, in 
general, confirms the validity of this figure. 'For example, by 2ctual 
count there has ceen 2067 people per 16 hour day enter a si~gle rest .aren • 
• 
_4..;. 
This is an average of lJO people per hour c:nd on t:.he C:::si.~ of a ~.-reat 
many traffic counts tbe peek hour ic about three ti~es the average. The 
studies also have shown that acout 70 per cent of tbe peo:,le use the 
rest room facilities. 
The acove data :neans that alout 295 people use the facilities during 
the mF.ximum hour. At approximately _5 gallons of. woter UP-ed per person, 
this yields a present maxi:num hour of about 2.5 gpm. This is quite close 
to the ~bove figure of JO gpm maximum hour use from other criteria. 
C. Maximum Day Water Use Rate 
Likewise, the maximum day use rate for ::i single rest area 'building 
should 'be about 15 gpm. It would appecir that the limiting factor in 
\•1ater use at the existing rest areas is the ·nurncer of parking spc:Jces 
proYided. C.:ireful cons:i.deration should be given to any phn to provide 
additional parking spaces, without a comparable addition to the water 
system. Several additional years of operating experience should _be 
obtained to more fully define the situation at each rest area. 
D. Su:nma :ry of Watet' Dem:mds 
The annual average daily water use will 1:e considera1:1y lower, 
probably about ore-fourth to one-fifth of the maximum day water use. T'tvO 
particular aspects dictate that the design basis should 1:e the mc;ximum 
day water use. rate. First, ll1f. peak instantaneous water deJrnnd qte 
could ~ .Q.U any d2v ·of tl2Sl ve2r, ~ the lor,}est watPr ™ dav. Secon~nv, 
the m:~xi:nn11 d2y w2ter ™ .mk .Qr. ju.c:;t s!J ~htlY b~l.Oi·J orob~tl"." -:.1i ll occur 
for extend~d periods dul'.'inP.' the summer "v9cation trCJVPl m~riod". 
To surr.marize, the folloi..1ing design crit.erie. ~rest flrea bui1di11g 
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have been adopted for this study: 
1. Peak InstPnt.:ir.eous WEtter Demand Rde 60 gpm 
2. Iv!c1ximum Hourly Water Use Rate 30 gpm 
J. Haximum Daily Water Use Rate 15 gpm 
21,600 gpd 
4. .Annual Average Ddly Water Use :~te 4 gpn 
5,760 gpd 
The water quality available is an importc:nt design parameter as 
it will affect several other elements of the vJater system. It is a 
para~eter that should be considered very early in the planning stage, 
preferably before exploratory work is done on wells and in· f2ct it should 
be con~-;idered in the site selection. The puclic acceptEince and use of 
the facilities will be directly related to the quality of the service 
p.i·ovided. 
The bsj.c criterion for water quality evaluation is the Drinki.np 
·water Sbndgrds of the U. S. Public Health Service. These standards are 
the criteria used by most government agencies and the stcrnda rds are 
obligatory for water supplies furnishing water to interstate carriers. 
If not legally bound, the Io~a State Highway Commission should certainly 
feel morally obligated to meet these standards for drinking water along 
Interstate Rest Areas. 
The first and most important criteria i~ to provide a bacteriologi-
cally s~fe drinking water. The common sources used at the rest areas, 
well supplies, are gene.rally quite safe in this respect. Periodic testing, 
as cnrrentJy ceing done, should p:::-ovirJe .::r: ader1u.ste SD.fegu;:ird on tr..is 
aspect of the drinkin~ water. The second are~ of the st~ndordo to te 
com1LJered is the limits of various chemical constituents in ti1e d1 .. irJ<"in2 
wDte:r. The pertinent items are listei tclm·1 2lone ".-iith their mr:.xi·:ium 
allowable concentrations and the effect of each constituent. 
A. Iron rnd }~nganese - 0.3 ma{l 
The presence of these minerals will le,gd to staining of plumbing 
fixtures, some coating 1n pipes and hot water heaters as well as some 
taste problems, in addition to the red or yellowish red coloring of the 
water. Almost all well water in Io·Ma con ta ins these mine re ls in exces~ 
of the above lirni ts. 
B. lfa ;~dness 
Hard ·water is caused by calcium and magnesium and although there is 
no limit on hardness per se, the magnesium level should be l:elo"t-1 125 mg/l. 
This will be discussed belo·w with sulphates. The calciu:n and m~gnesium 
salts in hard water will cause deposits i~ pipes and particularly in hot 
wate~ heaters. These deposits can greatly reduce the hydraulic capacity 
of pipes. The extent of such coatings vms well demonstrated in the Jasper 
County Rest Area ·where a 'l~" drain pipe connected to a urinal had been 
clogged to a point where the inside diameter of the pipe was about the size 
of a pencil. This occurred ·with only 4about a year of operation. The 
possible problems in 1) to 20 years is apparent. 
The need for treatment to soften the water is obvious in order to 
prolong ~he life of the .installation. The cost of iron removal and 
softening will be less th::m thb e..'ICpense of the hexachlorphene chemica~ .. 
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presently being used at the existing facilitieD to prevent iron 
water sb ining. 
C. Nitrates - ~~ mg/l 
h- .,..,,; (. ... J..U 
The presence of nitrates near the 45 rr_ig /l level can cause ni trc-:te-
cyanosis in infants (blue b~ bies). Host uncontaminated ~vell supplies in_ 
Ioi-;a are considerably ~elovJ this li:ni t • but it is an important i tern to 
consider in evaluating t·mter quality. 
D. Chlorides ~ 250 m~/1 
Above this level, particularly ·with high .sodium concentrations• 
drinking v]aters m;;y have a salty taste to so:ne people. Some people mCJ.y 
experience a certain degree of laxative effect from this type of water. 
None of the existing ·wells thus far has a water exceeding this concentra-
tion of chlorides. 
E. SuJfates - ?50 mgh 
Drinking waters with high sulfate ~oncentr~tion will produce a very 
definate laxative effect on most people, particularly if the sulfate is 
combined ·with high magnesium concentrations (Epsom Salts!). The presence 
of high total dissolved solids will also promote this laxative effect. 
Hany to~'1ns in Io1·1a have w~ter which exceeds these sulphate concentra-
tion limits and the inhabitants beconrn acclim~ted to the water. The 
acclimation process can be discomforting under normal domestic conditions. 
The tr.r:veUnr public.~ nfil ~ ih.g time iQ. l::eco:ne acclirr.c?.ted a~id tl!e 
lcixative effect .QD ~ tr~we:;,ing fa'.l'li iy could 'Ce comnlAte1v disasterous. 
Rest areas could not be spaced close enough. 
"t;J 
_,_,_ 
}fa rnes i Urri is :r-c;noved bv the softening p:roces s. t~nf o:::--t un;-te J_y 
su1piwtes are not so easily rc'.11oved. Al:ollt the only p.r;:cticaJ. rnetr.od 
avaiJ.~cle is complete de-miner~lizati~m of the NC?.t~r, together ~-Jith 
l:lending of a !1ortion of ·the untreated water to provi:le scrJ.e taf?te since 
de-mineralized water is quite unpalatable; The only water use requiring 
such tre8t:nent would be the supply to the drinking water fountains, thus 
the quantities involved are small. 
The de-mineralization process is expensive and requires periodic 
reg€neration of resin beds -with strong acids and strong caustics. It is 
not a simple process to consider. This will be discussed later in the 
report • 
.All of the -well supplies for the rest areas from Iowa County west 
to Pottawattamie County have water 1-ihich exceeds the sulphate level of 
250 mg/l by a factor of two to almost ten times the :recommended maximuIB. 
This i;.;ater quality factor alone, sho1.;is the vita:I.. importance of· considering 
water r.:uality very ea:rly in the planning stage for the rest areas. 
A. Iron and Manganese 
With relatively few exceptions, ~ron and mcinganese removal at the 
existing rest area cuildings is needed and should ce provided. No one 
treatment method is satisfactory_ for all iron and manganese cearing "t-Jaters. 
The basic iron and m_c::nganese removal process recommended is pre.ssure 
ae:ra_.tion for oxidation of the iron and menganese followed by pressure 
filtration. With the exception of the wells along I-29 in W·Jod1::ury 
County ·dth high lev8ls of fr·ee c.:::rbon 1io.xide, this "casic p1'or.:ess shoulc..i 
Counties may require supple:nental chlol"·in:-~tion or pH adjustment for 
adeq_uate oxid2tion of the iron 2nd m.sng.:rne.se. 1-Im·:ever, the basic process 
and equipment required would be unchanged. 
B. Softening 
The maintenance problems in the Jasper County Rest Area already 
encountered with only about a year of operation show the desiracility of 
. providing softening of_ the well supplies. With the exception of the 
wells in Io·wa • Jasper, Adair and Polk Counties, the hardness of the well 
supplies is below ~00 mg/l (29 grains p~r gallon) and in most cases less 
than 400 mg/l (2J grains per gallon) all expressed as calcium carbonate. 
The softening required for cill these rest areas can be acCOinplished quite 
economic8lly and simply by using common commerci~l softening units. 
The water supplies in Iot·Ja, Jasper, Adair and Polk Counties· will 
require larger units for softening. due to the higher hardness present. 
These are the rest areas where softening is most urgently needed ~nd even 
here, whe1"e softentng ·will be more expensive, the softening cost will l::e 
less than the c·ost of the chemi~als presently ceing used to pl"event iron, 
mang;mese and hard water stains. 
As might l::e assumed from the above, the process recommended for 
softening is the cation exchange process operating on the sodium cycle 
(zeolite sdftening). These softenin~ units i-iOuld follo·w the iron and 
manganese removal filters. 
The e·conomic value of softenine is sho't·m by the fact that the 
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chemic.::l costs j_nvolved 't·iill be le~s tht.:n 7 .5r)/J.OOO v.--.nons fN· the 
hardness will have chemical costs of only ?5f/1000 ge:llons. The reduced 
maintenance cost and increasecl J.ife of the f2cilities will pay for the 
softening costs several. times over during the life of the instci lJD t ion. 
C. Sul0hc:·te Rnmoval 
The type of treatment required for .sl!1r.·hate removal is de-minera li-
zation as prev:iously mentioned. This shou1-: br:? rvoided if .at. ~J 1 nossicle. 
The rest areas ~here the limit of 2.50 mg/l is exceeded c.ire in Io·wa, 
Jasper, Polk, Dallas and Adair Count ~es. In the case of I~ua County and 
Polk County. I-80, rest areas, the sulphate level on one side is consider-
ably lov;er than the other, 701 mg/l versus 12.30 mg/l and 4-14 mg/l versus 
1120 mg/l respectively. The DDllas County rest area has 570 mg/l sulphDte. 
It is the writer's opinion that if the mq~nesium removal is provi:led 
by softening and the better quality (lower sulphate) of the rest .area 
supplies in each pair is used .£or drinking water, the· problem will be 
greatly alleviated even with the sulphate concentration above that in 
the U.S. Public Health Service Drinking Water Standards. 
In the case of Jasper and Adair Counties it is so high on both 
sides as to force provis.ion of sulphate removal or two alternatives as 
folloNs: 1) provide a tank for drinking water only which is filled by 
hauling the drinking water or 2) post a sign at the drinking fountains 
in these rest areas to warn the putlic of tr.e problem due to highly 
mineralized water. 
In view of the operating and regeneration proclems for de-mineralizing 
(( 
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equipment, th8 latter alternative of posting e w~rning sisn is recommended 
for. these two red ar~a pDirs. Consideratiori should also 'b.e r,iven to 
removing the outside drinking fountC1in at those rest nreas i:·1here the 
sulrhate level is so high, ·thus reducing the avaiJ..:ibility of the pro"clem 
water. 
A. Proyision for W0tAr Pressure 
There are three general methods of providing the required -water 
pressure for operation of the rest facilities. 
The first to consider ·would be eleyated storage, either tank or 
standpipe type. This system has the .;dvanUige of e2sil,y providing water 
for the varia't:le and peak type ·water demands -v;hich exist in the rest 
area facilities. The primary disadvantage is the initial cost where 
relatively flat terrain is encountered. Freezing problems may occur 
during the lot.J demand periods in the ·winter months. ·The freezing problems 
can be handled by judicious operating procedures such as using only a 
portion. of the storage volume avai1al:le during loN demand periods to 
ensure adequate· turnover of the stored water to prevent freezing. The 
cost problem in flat te'.!-"rain still remains. However, ·where the terrain 
is f~vorable, i.e. a hill forty to fifty feet or more above the rest 
area buildings, this type of system is recommended over all others, 
particularly when the rest area buildings in a pair crin te combined into 
one· water system. This combination of rest area buildings into one system 
has a numter of advantages in the treatment aspect also since the size 
of uni ts becomes more economical. There a re a num'ce r of design possibilities 
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for· tbe elev[:ttd storage such as arc hi tectl1r?.l treatment for- tir.:~-;thctics 
and incorr:;oration into use fJ.ci a J.ook-out tower. Thr wr.iter feels thr~t 
this is an area whPre some very original and creative desi~n is possitle. 
:·n-Jenevel' possit:le, the ;i:rovision of el~v~tF,d storcife. should~ c0r.sJ.dRred 
il t.h0 first nl t.P.rn.stive i.Q. rYoov~de \1.1gte:r tires sure. In fact, this could 
and should be incorporated into the planning process. 
The second possibility .is the use of several booster pumps to provide 
the water pressure required vJith only nominal storage for a pump suction 
purposes. This type of system is well suited to a fairly uniform water 
demand Hith only occassional periods of high usage. This is not the 
type of -water demand experienced at the rest areas and thus this type of 
direct booster pumping system has not been considered as applicable. 
The third possibility is a hydro-pneumatic tank system, which is 
tho 2~rstem presently used in the existing rest area facilities. Although 
not as well suited to widely varying demand rates as elevated storage, a 
properly designed hydro-pneumatic system will function·very satisfactorily. 
A com~1on misconception about the hydro-pneumatic system is that it provides 
water storage. It ~ .I.lQi. The: nrimarv :onrnose £f. g_ hyrlro-pneum9t:tc 
t2nk is to provide w·ater nressure beti: .. 1een cert.~in limits, 40 to 60 pounds 
per square inch (psi) at the existing facilities. The ability of a hydro-
pneuma tic system to meet· the 1-Jater demands is dependent solely upon the 
capacity of the pump supplying the hydro-pneum~tic tank which should be 
equal to the peak instantaneous demand rate. The tank volu:ne is determined 
by the number of pump cycles that can ce tolerated during the maximum 
hour w~ter use period. The maximum numcer of pump cycles per hour recom-
mended varies from 2 per hour to 10 per hour depending on the guidelines 
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used and the decree of· relL:"cilit~r req11ired. Ten cycJ es per hour is 
the most. common reconimen.:lation for the no:rmal 1800 rp:n pn:np motor, 
with the number of cycles per hour reduced as the horsepo1·;er and/or· 
the speed of the electric motor increases. 
The water demand rate for the period from about 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
is sustained at or only slightly l:::elow the maximum hourly demand rate 
as shown by thP studies conducted l:::y the Io~m Stf.lte Highway Commission. 
The submersible well pumps and motors used at the existing facilities 
are generally run at 3600 rpm. In view of this, it is recommended that 
when the well pumps supply the hydro-pneumatic tank directly, the number 
of pump cycles per hour be limited to 5 per hour• However, when booster 
pumps, operating at 1800 rpm supply the hydro-pneumatic tank, the numter 
of pump cycles per hour can be incre2sed to 10 per hour. 
On this basis, the pump supplying the pneumatic tcink-should be 
capacle o;f meeting the peak instantaneous demand of 60 gpm previously 
determined. LikeVJise, for a maximum hour demand rate of 30 gpm previously· 
determined. the volume of the hydro-pneumatic tank should be 360 gallons 
for the 1800 rpm booster pump and 720 gallons for the 3600 rpm i.Jell pump. 
It can be shown cy the calculus th~t the maximum possible amount of · 
the hydro-pneumatic tank volume used per cycle when operating at the 
4·0-60 psi condition is 2?:& of the tank when the tank at the 60 psi level 
is 27% full and empty at the 40 psi level. This i's not particularly 
satisfactory in practice and generally the hydro-pneumatic tank should 
be opP.1~ated so the tant( is 30% full of w~ter at the 60 psi level dnd 5:t 
ru11.~t the 40 psi level. 
In o:rdA~ for ~ hyn.,,o-pne111·t.?tic system to function propez·Jy, 
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controls ~hcuJ.J t:e provi.-1en i9. r:dd .:i'i.:r Qt. vent pir rnd ~:'\F..: ".":tetr. the 
Drcrer 2~.r-1·1CJter rcitio. The controls should ce o:f the· tyr;e specified 
for the Polk and Story County rest are2s on I-JS. These controls are 
vit~l to the operation of the systems. 
The follo1-1ing schemes are cased on use of the hydro-pneurr.::;tic system, 
tut C8n readily te adapted to use of elevated storage where the topo-
graphy is ~uch thc.t this is econo,nicall,y feasible. 
B. ProoosPd ~ater System Schemes 
The possi'tle a rrange:nents of the l-;ater systems is quite varied, 
depending upon 1) well capacity available, 2) treatment required, i.e., 
softening only or iron removal plus softi=ming, and J) whether. or not the 
·water syste:ns of the rest area building pairs can be co;nbined. The 
following schem~s take into account the 'Wide variation possible in each 
of the three variables above. 
l. Scheme A-1 - This scheme fits the following situation •. 
a. Well capacity is 60 gpm or more. 
b. Softening is the only treatment required. 
c. Each building water system is separate. 
In this scheme the Hell pump discharges through the softening unit 
into brn 360 g:.:illon hydro-pneumatic tanks, very similar to the present 
type of operation. This is the most simple and inexpensive system. 
Ho·wever, it fits a situation which will be found l"'e1atively infrequently 
in Iowa as most well 1~aters will require iron removal. 
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2. .Sche'";1e A-2 - The following situation is applic~ble for this 
scheme: 
a. ~~11 capacity is etout 30 epm. 
b. Softening is the only treatment n~eded. 
c. Each tuilding water system is separate. 
This system arrangement has the ·well pump discharging through the 
softening unit into ~n intermediate stor8ge of 1,000 gallons capacity. 
A 60 gpm booster pump will take suction from the intermediate storage 
and discharge into one )60 gallon pneumatic tank. As can be seen, this 
system is quite simil~r to Scheme A-1. 
J. Scheme A-'3 - This scheme is identical to Scheme P.-1 except the 
't·Jell capacity is. no-w about 15 gpm and the intermediate ~tornge 
required is J,600 gallons. 
4. Sch~me A-4 - This scheme is identical to Schom.e A-1, except the 
well capacity is 60 gpm and two 60 gpm coaster pumps, one f o:t· 
each building, take suction from the 1,000 gallon intermediate 
sto:rage. In other words, the two buildi.ng water systems are 
combined. 
5. Scbeme A-5 - In this scheme the t-wo tuilding water systems are 
again combined with a well capacity of 30 gpm and ? ,200 gallons 
intermediate storage provided. The scheme is identical to 
Scheme A-4 except for the size of· the intermediate storage. 
-lf)-' 
The A-series of schemes can l:e furthe~-- cc·hlpressed l:y udns ir~:.er­
mediate storage of 7 • 200 f:'11lons :ninimum 'l'.·ihencver inter-ncdia te E:torc: [,fJ 
is required. This will then allor·J development of only two cai:;ic plans. 
6. Plan A 
a. W'ell capacity is 60 gpm. 
b. Softening is the only treatment. 
c. Each cuildin·g ·water sys~em is separate. 
d. The well pump discharges through the softenine unit into 
b.;io )60 gallon pneumatic t.snks. 
?.. Plan AA 
a. Intermediate storage is 7,200 gallons caracity. 
b. Well. capacity is JO gpm and the· sides a:r.e combined or 
the vJell capacity is 1.5 gprn cind the sides are separate. 
Note .t.b.tl there is 112. adv:rnt,?e-e iQ. hrivinf.' §.. ~ c2;orcity 
greater than J.Q gpm in, .:t.hi.§. ™• 
c. The 't•iell pump discharges through the softening unit into 
the intermediate storage. 
d. Booster pUI'ijps of 60 gpm capacity, either one or two j are 
provided. 
e. 'I'he booster pumps take suction from the intermediate 
stor8ge and discharge into 360 gallon pneumatic tanks, 
one ·per side. 
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The followine B-series of sche;ne:s can 't:e organiz.ed into a simil::ir 
pattern v;hen iron and m.:inganese re::ioval is resuirGd in :ddition to 
softening. There is one adiitional restriction to te considered ~hen 
iron ani~ 112nglmese removal is rE:qui:r.ed. This :ddition::il limiteition is 
that a mininum run length of acout three hours is· required to prevent the 
"flush-out" from the filters of the iron and manganese which has previously 
been removed. The flushing effect ~ould occur under a frequent start-stop 
condition and thus there is no Scheme B-1 comparable to the Scheme A-1. 
Because of this limitation, the intermediat~ storage volume must "ce 
lareer in co:nparison ·with parallel A-series schemes. 
Since the B-series is similat· in organization, they are simply 
listed celow. 
8. Scheme B-2 
a. Well_ capacity is JO gpm. 
b. Iron. manganese and softening treatment. 
c. Each. building water system is separate. 
d. Booster pump is 60 gpm capacity. 
e. Intermediate storage is 7,200 gcillons, dictated on 
mini:num filter run_ length, assuming J/4 of storage volume 
is used in the cycle. 
f. Th= well pump discharges through the iron and manganese 
removal unit into the softening unit and.in turn into 
the intermediate storage. 
g. The booster pump ta l{es suction from the intermediate 
storage and disch.;?rges into a 360 gallon pneumatic tnnk. 
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9. Sch~me B-1 - This is ~dentic.al to Sche~11e B-2 excetit the well 
. 
capacity is· 15 gpm 2nd the intermediate storage volume of 7 ,200 
rallons is dictated by the need to mf?.et the ·w.ster :1emc:.nds and 
not by the minimum filter run lengths. Thus there is ill?. crl.v2n-
removal il required. 
10. Scheme B-4 - This is identical to Scheme B-2 except the well 
capacity is 60 gpm and the cuilding water systems are comtined. 
The volume of inter:nediate storage, 7, 200 gP.llons, is again 
dictated cy the need to have a mini:r1um 3 hours of filter run. 
11~ Scheme B-5 - This is identical to Scheme B-2 except the building 
-vmter systems a re combined and the 7, 200 gallon intermediate 
storage volume is dictated ty the ·need to meet the water demand. 
It is interesting.and unusual thRt the B-series of schemes is essen-
ticilly identical. As. can be seen, there is no advantage to having the 
well capacity greater thcin 30 gpm if the building water systems are com-
bined or greater than 15 gpm if separate. In fact, there is a disadvan-
tage of larger capacity wells in that the treatment units ~ould have to 
be larger and thus more expensive. 
'rhe B-series can thus be reduced to one plan tvhich is vary sL'Tlilar 
to Plan AA. 
12. PJ.~n B 
a. Intermediate storage is 7,200 gallons. 
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b. Kel1 capacity is 30 gpm and the ,,1d,cr syste·.1s a~·e co:acinad 
or the uell capacity is l.S gpm and the -water systems are 
separate. 
c. Booster pumps of 60 gpm capecity, eith~r one or two, arA· 
provided. 
d. The well pump discharges through:the iron and m~mganese 
removal unit into the softening unit and into the inter-
mediate storage. · 
e. The booster pumps ta~{e suction from the intermedhte storage 
nnd discharges into 360 gallon pnenmatic tanks, one per 
side. 
At this point, there Eire really only two b2si.c plans, Plan A and 
Plan B, since Plan AA is only a special case of Plan B where iron and 
manganese removal is not required. These bw plans -will ccner quite a 
wide variety of possible well capacities and water qualities. The advan-
tages and disadvantages of these plans are summarized l:elow. The plans 
are shovm schematically in Figure 1. 
C. Advantages 
1. Well pumps are used in only three capacit_ies, 60, .30 and 15 gpm 
of which the majority will fall into the JO gprn category. 
2. The intermediate storage of 7 ,200 gallons is identical in all c~.ses. 
3.. The booster pumps of 60 gpm capacity used \~ill all be identical. 
4 •. The hydro-pneumatic tanks will all be the same size, J60 gallons, 
lnstalled either singly or in pairs to meet the various situations. 
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5. A high degree of stan~Jc:rdizcition can te achieved in 't-?ell pumps, 
tooster pumps, hydro-pneum0q.c ten ks, trcet:nent units a:id 
controls. 
6. When the building water sy.1tems are comtined, the piping cP.n te 
easily arranged to serve both sides from one booster pump, thus 
increasing the. reliability of the service• 
7. Where the topography is favoratle, the. interir.ediate stot.9ge 
could be elevated storage, thus eliminating the booster pumps 
and the hydro-pneumatic tanks. 
8. The use of intermedtate storage provi::ies a limited source of 
fire fighting water. 
D. Disqdvpntages 
1. In the case -where no iron removal is needed, the inter:nediate 
storage is over sized to some extent. However, the numl:er of 
cases where iron removal will not 1::e needed in Iowa, wi~l 't:e 
in the minority and the relative cost of the over sized segments 
is quite low. 
2. The existing rest area buildings T,,1ill need· to 't:e enlarged or an 
additional 'building will 'te required to contllin the equipment. 
3. There may be occasions when c hlorina ti on ·could be required since 
the water will novJ ce exposed to the atmosphere 't:efore use. The 
writer feels that this will be a rather rare occasion. 
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'Will ce quite diff eront tl":~n those previou~ly encounterccl l:y 
the Im.i;1 Stote H~.ghw<".lY Commission. The writer feels tbct :i 
staff, within the existing orcc:inization or sep3rcte, '"1ho are 
trained ~nd educnted in thin area of engir.ccrins will cc nfr:ded 
t.o successfully operute .?nd mt'd.ntain th8 fEJcilities. No reflec-
tion upon the fine efforts of the prer.cnt personnel is intended • 
. B. Existing Rest Are9s 
The follo:VJing recommendations are for the additions Bnd modifications 
requi..red to 'Cring each rest area into one of the basic water system plans 
previousJ.y outlined. 
1. Scott Count:y - This rest area fits Fl~n A since no iron or 
· manganese removal is required and the sites are separ'1 ted too 
far to combine economically. Specifically, the following items 
are required at each site: · 
a. Heplace the existing 120 gallon hydro-:-pneum2tic tanks vii th 
two 360 gallon tanks per side and required controls.· 
b. Inst3ll a 350 KG total capacity duplex type softening unit 
at e.a ch site • 
c. The existing well pumps are rated at only 50 gpm. These 
. ·will prol:ably work satisfactorily and replacement with 
60 gpm pumps can be delayed until such time as maintenance 
or re pa.tr of the pumps is required. 
2. Cedar County - The reco1mnen:lations for this rest a:ree arc tl1e 
same as for Scott County. These two water ~ystems could ce 
comtined, tut since no iron or m~ng2nese remov~l is requir~~, 
9nd the 1·1clis are r:lready exisUng, there is. rio p.;irticulc=il"' 
economic advantar,e to cc:n'tining the111. 
3. Johnson County - Iron and m::mg,~me.se removal will 1:.e .required 
in addition to softening. It is recommende<l thnt Plan B 'Ce used 
and th~t the two mJter systems be combined with the treatment 
faciJ.ities located at the south site •. Specifically the items 
required are: 
a. Replace the south well pump (.55 gpm) -with a )O gpm pu:up 
and leave ~he north well pump as a standby unit. 
b. Construct the intermediate storage of 7,200 gallons 
capacity. 
c. Install iron and manganese removal equipment ahead of a 
750 KG total capacity duplex type softening unit. 
d. Complete the installation 1~i~h t"t·JO 60 gpm booster pumps. 
~. Replac·e the existing 120 gallon hydro-pneumatic tanks 
-with units of J60 gallon capacity on ecch side and required 
controls. 
f. Construct a 2" interconnecting pipe line bet-ween the 
buildings. 
4. Io-v.;a County - There have 'teen consideruble maintenance proclems 
at this rest area pair already. The water que.lity is poor ivith 
both sulphates and h8rdness being quite high. In addition, the 
well on the south side rest trea pumpR sand i·ihen the di~charge 
· rate is above 2bout 10 gpm. This is too low a rate to furnish 
sdPquate water. The well on the north side h9s Erecter c~p~city, 
lo .. ·;er h2rdncss and lovJcr su1 phcitc conccntrction. 
It is recommended thet the ·water systems be combined using 
Plan B, with the north side well es the supply, keeping the 
. 
south well 2s str.nd'ty only. There is so:-r1.e doutt as to the 
validity of the ·water amilysis .from these rest arc2.s and these 
analyses should be done again before th€ f ollo·winf~ recommendations 
a re implemented. 
a. Repl~ce the north well pump with a 30 gpm unit and place 
the south well on stc:ndby. 
b. Construct the inter.mediate storage of 7,200 gallons 
capacity • 
. c. Install iron and manganese removal equipment ahead of 
a 1500 KG total cap~city duplex type softening unit. 
d. Install two 60 gpm booster pumps. 
e. The existing 120 gallon hydro-pneumatic tanks are currently 
being replaced with 500 gallon tanks and c.ontrols which 
-will be satisfactory for this system. 
f. Construct a 211 interconnecting pipe line between the 
buildings. 
5. J ssper County - The ·well capacities at this site are lo'W and 
as a result Plan B ·with 15 gpm ·wells will be needed. The 
topography at ~his site is such that elevated storage would 'Ce 
quite feasible, cut the t.iell capacities are so loi:.v U:.d the 
·favorable topography cannot be used. The following recom .. -nendc3-
tions apply to each site. 
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a·. Hcplt.cc the existing "t-Jell pumps ·with 15 gp:11 units. 
b. Con~truct the intr~~ediJ~~ sto~~~~ of 7,200 c~l1ons. 
c. Inst?Jl iron ~nd mr.ns:-~nPsc re!TlOVDl units :ihcad of c:i 
1)00 KG totr.il capacity duplr>:x type soft~n:l.n:; unit. 
d. Install a 60 gpm 'Loostc:c pump. 
e11 Remove one and modify the rqu1,~:i.ninr; three 120 g.:lllon 
hydro-~neumatic t3nks to accommodat~ the required ~ir 
add, air vent controls. 
f. Post a sign w.'3minrr the public of the possiCle l;.ix~tive 
effect of this water·. The outside drinking fountain 
should be ~emoved. 
6. Polk County - I-80 - Since the sulphate level end h2rdness ~re 
lowex· in the water from the north -well, it is recomi:1ended thc:t 
the water systems be comtined us inc; the north well as the supply. 
'fhe modification for this site are identic.::il 't·Jith the Iowa 
County modifications except new J60 gallon hydro-pneumetic 
tanks anJ. controls are needed and the softening unit t.Jhich 
folloi:·JS the iron and mF.'nganese removal units should be of 750 
Im capacity. 
7. AJ?ir Countv - These two sites have the poorest i-rnter quality of 
all the rest areas investigated t-Jith sulphate levels of 1500 
and 2240 mg/l and hardness of 1390 and 1670 mg/l for the north 
and south side respectively. The.. two sites are too fnr separ.2ted 
to combine 'into one.· 
As a result, Plan B should be implemented at each site. 
· The modifications required are identical to those recQ~~ended. 
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for the Jasper County rest area ~hove. There is some dcutt as 
to the validity of the [ivoil~tle mineral ~neJ.ysis of tbese two 
"Well· supplies and these should te checked 1::ecciusc it rnoy requi!'e 
a :·lep~rture from the b[1.5ic pressure c:ieration-pressure filtr2tion 
iron and mRnganese removal process. 
8. Woorlbury County - The iron and manganese concentrations in 
these wells a1re quite high. This fnct, coupled 1..Jith the vecy 
high carbon dioxide concentration and low pH will require a 
departure in the 'Casie iron and manganese removal unit used. At 
this location, the sides can and should be comcined. The iron 
cind manganese removal process vJill require forced draft aeration 
and detention with pH adjustment by feeding sod2 ash prior to 
filtration. 
Since the w2ter distri"cution system of Sioux City extends 
to the airport fairly close to these rest areDs, the possicility 
of using the municipal supply should be investigated thoroughly 
before the following recorrunendations are implemented. 
a. Combine the cuilding water systems, using the 1.:est side 
well as the supply unit at JO gpm and t~_e east well should 
be placed on standcy. This will necessitate replacement 
of the existing well pump. 
b. Construct the 7,200 g8llon intermediate storageft 
c. Install iron and mcinganese removal equipment as outlined 
above together ·with e1 7.50 KG total C8p,;!C'ity duplex type 
softening unit. 
d. Install t~o 60 gpm cooster pumps. 
e. Repl2CE' t!v: ~xistinc J.20 c;:·l]on Ly..-1.:.,o-pr.cl:.Tkd,ic t, .... Ll:s 
.f. Construct o 2 11 interconnectinc liric bcb;ccn the 
cuildin[;s. 
9. P:.,iol"itv of ~-:rdific~:tions - As 3 guide in phnninr, the rJt.ove 
recommendlltions, the follo1,ine priority is cstnblished. 
a. The replacement of the hydro-pneumatic tanks by the 
larger capacity tanks and adequate controls is by far 
the most critical item Hhich should be completed at all 
rest areas be.fore the next sununer tourist travel period. 
b. 1'n1ere the recommendations Cfill for replacement of a 
well pump ·with a smaller capacity unit, it ·will be s a tis-
factory to use the existing Hell pumps and throttle the 
discharge valve to the capacity needed. -Ho-wever, when 
repair of these pumps is needed, it is recommended th2t 
properly sized units ce installed. 
c. The provision of iron and.manganese removBl units where 
needed should t(?'k:e preference over softening except in 
the.Jasper anj Adair County rest areas ~hich need 
softening equipment as ·well as iron and manganese removal. 
These two rest areas should have preference over all others 
in putting treatment equipment into operation. 
C. Rest Areas Under Construction 
The construction plans for the rest area buildings under construction 
have· been modified from those used in constructing the existing rest e reas. 
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The revised ple'.lns cnl1 for 31.5 r:cillon hy~:ro-pneur..r:tic bn:(s 8Det controls 
to rnainbin the proper nir--v;~ter. ratio in the t..-:nks. These J15 CL:llon 
t~n~s 2~e sufficiently close to the 360 c~llon cepacity u~ed in thiR 
study to te cicceptntle·, pc:rticularly since the nomin;il 315 g.sllon t2nk 
has a 348 gzllon tot2l capacity. 
The specific recommendations for modification of these contracts 
are listed belo~. 
l. Polk County - I-35 - The building water systems should be 
combfoed to fit Plan B as this ·water will requi!'c iron and m~meonese 
removal. The west side ~ell should be used 2s the supply with 
the ea.st well placed on standby. The items to implement the 
Plan B ere: 
a. Delete the small iron filter and 60 KG softener from the 
contrnct. 
b. Change the well pump to a 30 gpm capacity· unit. 
c. Construct the 7,200 gallon intermediate storage. 
d. Add an iron and manganese removal unit followed by a 750 
RG total cap.:icity duplex typ·e softening unit. 
e • .Add a 2 11 pipe line to combine t be buildine: 11 ater systems. 
2. Story County - The sites 3re separated too far to 'te comt:.ned. 
The -west side well has excellent c~pacity and water quality 
which will not require iron and mCJnganese removal. The follo1.Jing 
items are recommended to bring the west side rest area into 
Flan ·A configuration. 
a. Delete the slTlElll iron filter 2nd 60 Im softener from the 
contract. 
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b. Change the well pump to a unit with 60 gpm capacity. 
c • .Adel a second )15 or ,360 gallon hydro'"'.'pneuma'tic tank. 
d. Acid a )50 KG totnl capacity duplex type softening unit 
s h~ad o! the hydro-pn~umatic tanks. 
e. Check the space available to be cert!in the equipment 
~ill fit into the mechanical room provided. 
The east side ~ell is of quite low capacity and this rest 
area fa.cility Should .tit the Plan B configuration. Speci.t'ic 
modifications required are: 
a. Provide a well pump of 15 gpm capacity. 
b. Construct the 7,200 gallon intermediate storage. 
c. Provide a 60 gpm booster pump. 
d. Provide one J60 gallon hydro-pneumatic t~nk, deleting the 
two 525 g~llon hydro-pneumatic' tanks from the con;~ract. 
e. Provide a 350 KG total capacity duplex type softening 
unit ahead o! the intermediate storage. 
!. Delete th~ small iron filter and 60 KG softener from 
this contract. 
D. Rest .~.teas Due !or I.ettipg 
These two facilities are presently scheduled for.letting in December, 
1967. It is strongly urged that this letting be delayed tor about two 
months until the bas1c·w8ter Plans A and B can be developed into usable 
plans and specU'icati.ons, and standardization programs cim be formulated. 
This short delay in these projects could save a considerable amount of 
problems. later on. 
made. 
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At the present time, however, the following recom:r.enJ::::tions CDli ce 
1. De1.1Ps County - Tbis fc.icility must be comtincd f:i.ncc there is 
onJs one well anrl thus it should fit the Plan B configurc:tion. 
The specific items nre: · 
a. vkll pump should be 30 gpm capacity. 
b. Intermediate stor<:1ge of 7, 200 gallons is re'!uired. 
c. Two 60 gpm coaster pumps are needed. 
d. A hydra-pneumatic tank of J60 gallon c~p~city with proper 
controls is needed for each 1:::uil:ling wcter system. 
e. Iron and mcmganese removcil unit followed by a 750 KG 
total capacity duplex type softening unit. 
f. A 2" interconnecting pipe line bet-ween builriings should 
ce provided. 
2. PottaNc:ttc;:nie Countv - The 1,;ell capacity.and tne i;,n1ter·qu2lity 
at this site is such that Plan A is adaptable here. Specifically 
the recommendations for this project for e2ch 'building water 
system a:re:. 
a. A 't·Jell pump of 60 gprn CClpacity should be provided. 
b. Install two 360 gallon hy·~lro-pneu1112tic t~1n:(s and necess8ry 
controls. 
c. Inst2ll a 350 KG duplex type softeninz unit. 
d. The space nv2iln1::le in the cuilcling for t~1e proposed 
equipment shoulcJ. te checked. 
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The r:xisting plumbinc; and ~-J.:1ter system was reviewed os requested 
to cover the following items. 
A. Pln:ntin~ Fi1~tures 
The fixtllres specified for the rest ~rea t:.uildings are of the flush 
valve type, siphon jet or washout style. This style of fi.;:ture has 
proven to 1::e very satisfactory and free from vandalism problems in public 
installations. The review of shop dra-winr;s arid the inspection should be 
carefully done to insure that the style of unit specified is actuc:illy 
inst<1lled by the contractor. The main item of concern is to prevent the 
installation of any '!:low-out style fixtures 1-Jhich require larger quantities 
of water and also require higher opera ting pressures. 
It :night be possible to reduce the water consumption to some degree 
cy using tank type fb:tures. Ho·wever, the small savings in water used 
are more than offset by the increased problem of maintc:iining a clean f8cility 
since the tank type unit is not t-iell a :iapted to the high r.::ite of consumel" 
use which is experienced at these rest area facilities. Essentic:lly the 
sarne co;;1"nents cen ce applied to the use of autorncitic flushing systems. 
B. Svstem Hydraulics 
The pipe sizes, layout and operRting pressures were.also evaluated. 
The system is well designed snd the 40 to 60 psi operating pressure is 
proper for these cuildings. 
Essenti.::illy all of the operation and :n2int.enc-nce p~otlems encountered 
stern from either inadequate ~ell and hydro-pne~matic tcnk capacities or 
the incrust.:l ti on of the pipes due to the hA rd watP.rs. The provision of 
softening should elimin~te the l~tter problem. The comcinntion of in-
adequate hydro-pneurl12tic tanks and lc:ck of control on the air-wa tcr ratio 
has led to excessive cycling of the ·well pumps• By ectual count, the 
~aintenance personnel have otserved ~s high ~s 67 cycles per hour in 
contrast to the recommended 5 to 10 cycles per hour ~t 8 maximum. It is 
e.;isy to see why electrical relays and contectors are failing frequently. 
The plans developed in the body of this report vJill eliminate the cap2city 
problem. 
However, control of the proper air-w~ter ratio must clso ce included 
for a properly functioning system. These controls are included in the 
specifications of the t-vJo rest area pairs under construction and the two 
pnir due for letting. This ty~e of control svstem should be rrcovidPd 
tl .§JJ. rest areas. Au:;in the~ u.scd shouJd 'te sbndc:.rdized. 
Due to the insufficient 1-vell capacities in Io\·Ja, Jasp_er and Polk 
Counties, the flush valves have been adjusted to drastically reduce the 
rate of water use. This shou1d be consic~ered ~ onlv _g_ tempor0ry solution. 
Such practice gre~tly increnses the potenti~l of plugging the drBin lines 
and sewers. In addition the reduced "Water use !'Tleans that the w~ste wnter 
strength entering the treatment lagoons is increased. This c2n lead to 
insufficient oxygen levels, subsequent septic conditions in the lagoons 
and ·resuit in odors. 1ll plain wo:r-ds, the 1a:::oons m:=·v ~tc:rt iQ f:tink. 
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D. Summrrv 
From the hydro-pneumotic tank on, tha system is '\'.•?ell iesit;ned 2nd 
should provide lonr: sc:tisfactor.y service.. The :r.dn p:i.--oclems encountered 
have been due to insl'lfficient capacity of ".>Jells or hydro-r.neum2tic tanks 
and the lack of proper controls. 
The recommendations in the main report, coupled with the controls 
for mcdntaining the proper air-water r~tio mentioned atove will provide 
the adequacy through the balance of the ~ater system. 
A. :.~x j_c: tin::· Eonipment 
The Ddequacy of the exbtinc pumps i:·Jith reg2rJ to car)ocity hDs teen 
covered in the ma in report, cis tvell .:is tbe recommended changes for each 
rest .3rea site. The existing motor and wire sizes h.::ive also ceen reviewed 
at e.:ich site. 
The motors are adequate at all rest area sites for tbe ·well pumps as 
inst:Jlled, with the possicle exce9tion of the inst2lhtion at tho north 
side rest arcR in Adair County where th6 5 horsepower motor used m2y tc 
slightly overloaded. 
From the d£ta available to the writer, it 2ppe2rs t~st the wire sizes 
used 2re inadequRte at Cedar, Johnson, Jasper nnd hd2ir Counties. These 
should be checked for any possible ch2n~e orders th~t til2Y have been :11[!de 
durin~ construction o.f 1·;hich the ·writer h2s no kno-wledge. 
It should be remembered that when the chanees recommended in the 
well pump sizes are made, the adequacy of the wire sizes mvy c bange also. 
In (;enernl, however, the recommended pumps will be sm~llr-~r ~md thus the 
existing 1,1ire sizes ·will prob2b1y be adcqu.:.te for the future instr.llations. 
However, it should be con.firmed in each case. 
B. St.r:d~·cdi20tion en'.J Inte.rchsnFecibility 
The bAsic ·w2ter pl~ms developed in the m.;iin report involve only three 
well nump capacities; 60, 30 and 15 epm. HoNcver, the total head require-
ment at each well will te, in seneral, quite different. This presents a 
certain deeree of difficuUy in a st.:"'nd;n"dizr!tion p:::--og:rom. Nevert1:PlAss, 
standcrdization ccin be achieved as the following ·will ·sho-w. 
'' well pump is co:nposed of 3 series ol' "to1.;Js" 02 11 :;t::gefj 11 , e.:ich of 
whic:-: is ri sinr;le pump cc::paclc of deliveri11~~ c: cerbir. <~i::·cb.:::rt;c ot a 
cerb in he.'.Jd. The required total hend f :rom the Hell pump is nc hieved by 
placinc in serte3 the nu:nter of str:iges needed to rc.::ich the totcJl head 
de si t•ed since th~ heads are arUi tive for pumpE: ploced in .series. 
Stanrlardizlltion Clln be thus achieved ifl the follov.;inc mci.nner. 
1. Se;lect a sinele p~rticular "bowl" for er.ich of the three 
c.:ip11cities desired, 60, JO llnd 15 gr.m, eoch of 1-1hich l-1ill 
2. The desired tot.sl her:d 2t each site can then 'l:e ~chieved by 
placing together the required numter of ctages. The only 
variacles involved ~-Jill thus be the pump shc.ft length and 
the motor size used. 
A high degree of standardization of the pump motors is also possible. 
Under the proposed ~ater plans in the main re~ort, the required motor 
sizes will generi:i lly ce 3, 5, or 7·} horsepo~Jer with the lTI8 jori ty being 
.3 or 5 horsepoi;,.;er motors. 
The follm·iing program for standardization of motors is recommended. 
1. Install '-~ minimum motor size of J ho~sepo1,;er. 
2. Install l1 minimum motor sterter of .5 horsepower capacity. 
3. Install i•Jire sizes cc-:pal::le of h~mdling a minimum of 5 horsenower. 
Lp. Ret::iin on hand at oll times a well pump r.::ited at JO gpm at a 
total he2d of 4·00 feet with a S horsepower motor. 
This program 1·1ill rilloi:·~ U:e instdlcition of this standby unit at 
any rest area in c2se of failures. The pump ·will ce ~dequate for all PJ.~n 
B sche~es since the 15 gpm rate can ce ~chieved by throttling the discharge 
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v~lve. It t.Ji] l te under3bed :lt tho38 rest ares~ v;here 3 7~- or 10 
horsepower pump is im;tallcd. Eowever, the unit ·wilJ :·rovide cnour;h 
CL!pcici ty th..-~t the rest arc~ can remd.n in li:i1Ued ·operation at worst. 
There is Ml .1dded ~clv.:int8~:e in thc:.t this prozram also p1 .. ovides a r.igh 
degree of stand~rdizRtion of the motor st3rters and the number of integral 
repeir parts needed on hand will be limited. 
C. Po1.;er Supply 
Currently almost all rest ;Jrea faci].ities are provided vJith 230 
volt, single ph~se power. It is recommended that wh~meve.r possil::le, 
three ph.?se power ce used. This "t-Jill be particularly important at those 
fevi rest areas i·:here a 10 horsepower pu:np motor is needed as this is 
commonJy the maximum size t-iell pump motor nvailable for single phase 
current 2pplicz.tion. 
D. M-ainten~nce ProP-rarn 
The f ollmving is suggested as a reasonable routine preventative 
:naintenance. The· follo·wing items should be determined at each pump in-
stallation about once or twice a year. 
1. Resistance of cable to the submersicle motor •. 
2. Tne starting and running voltage and amper?ge. 
J. Pump discharge rate 2nd total operating head. 
Comparison of these determinations -with the conditions existing at 
the time the units were installed will indic3te when repair is likely to 
be needed and the msjority of these repairs CDn l:e planned, instead of 
prov-iding f.or emergencies. 
The reedings on the static water level and the 1·Jell dr21.Jdow...-n v1hich 
are required for the Iov;a lfatu:::·~l Weter "desGU'."Ces l·~i]_l be sufficie:!t to 
indicc:te i:·Jhcn the "t·:ell conditions :na:r t:e c t·,.s ns:.ng. It i:·: ou}..~ l:c advis3 ble 
to include these two re.?dings 1-iith the acove Hc:ns so thr.t a si~zle trip 
by the ;-,i:; intenanc8 personnel will provi:-le all the "c~.::; ic dat::~ needed in 
one m~intennnce report. • 
These determinctions should be timed s6 that All rest 2reas are 
reviewed ahead of the heGvy summer tourist tr3ffic so that repairs cein 
be fficide if needed. 
Tbe importtmce of completing the Hell exploration cef ore o:r ::Jurin~: 
the rest area site selection and initiEJl planning hc1s rilrc3dy "teen st;;ted. 
It is re-emphasized here. The :rest e.rea facilities are primarily a t-Jr.!tcr 
supply service to the public end it is only logic~l to determine the 
potential v;ell- cap~city and the quality of the water supply first, since 
this will have such an import.'.::rnt bearing on the design of tbe facilities 
provided. 
Currently, the Io110 St.nte Hi~hway Commission is othining the 
hydrologic forecasts for potential ·water beC!ring formztions from. th.e Iowa 
Geoloc;ical Survey. In eddition, a survey is generally m;ide of e:x.istin[; 
farm nnd municipal vJells in the vicinity of tLe proposed rest 2rea sites. 
There is often additional inf'.ormation .availacle. from the Io-vJa ?foturc.l 
P~sources Council. 
Overall, the appro~ch used in the exploration process has been sound 
and lof;ical a~ to octaining wells of adequate CBpacity. The only fc.ctor 
which has not app.grently been considered sufficiently is the water quality 
aspect. In most ~. ll :£ii11 .£t ~- econornicnl .t.2 eccent 1l Fell of 
good w2ter g_u.C?lity, l:.t:. low iron, m;::np-~nese, hc::rdness and sulphates 
morFC fullv .i!J the exolorrtion p,nd site se1ection. 
phydcal cb~r.'.1cte~·i~tics of the pump to ce used :-a··l not ry t:·,e dr.::;ired 
-vrnll ca~ocity. For cxcimple, increF.:0ing a ~~·ell from G11 to 12 11 '1icmet0r 
will only increase t~e availJtle well yield ty about l~; at the sa~e 
drc:wdO't·m. Thus there is no 3dv£1nt2ge to h0ving .;i welJ. larger in diF.tmeter 
thr:n needed for the well pump. For the well c.npc:cities r8cOm'nended in 
the vnrious -wnter plans (60, ]O or 15 gpm), th~ 611 ·nc;:ngter i.·;cl 1 s currr-:ntly 
used shouid, il completely scitisfactorv 1£ this di2mnte.r. il rrqinbined 
i£. th~ tot tom .£!. the c o:nnl~ted WP.11. 
The current practice using 611 diameter 11 rock viells" and 16" bore 
holes with a 6 11 screen for gravel-piicked alluvial ':.Jells should be s3tis-
factory in most cases. A r~vie-w of eech case should te !'TlZde, however. 
In order to attain the desired 6n diameter -well to the 'Cottom in the "rock 
-v1clls 11 , it may be necessary in some cases to use 8-" or 10 11 holes for the 
upper portion of the well construction. 
The circumstances which may cause deviation from the above diamP-ters 
are: 1) the rock formations to te encountered are friatle and subject to 
producing sand pumping .·wells or .2) the alluvial deposits encountered for 
tbe gravel pack well are very fine. In both ccises, the i:·Jell die.meter 
should be increased to a degree ·which ·wB.l need to be determined separ2tely 
in ec:ch C.::lSe. 
C. Wl'.'·11 Snecification.s Review 
·The well specifications have l::een revifftved as :r-equested, pa:i.1 ticule.rly 
vJith reference to sand pumping procle:ns and alignment. 
1. S.~ni PL1m~in[ - This po;-tion of the stndy evolvE:d f:oc!.1 tbc:: 
existing sand pumring protle;n in the south l'·jelJ &t Im·jz County. 
In a .sense this pnrticulc.r prctlem will 'ts solved cy usir.z the north 
well as !'ecommended in the mC?in report. It is fortun<.1te in this c~se, 
cut such protle~.1s 1·Jill pro'tn'l::l,y 2rise again. When ccnsiderj_ng the fact 
that only one out of 2J existing 't·;el1s is ~ 11 zand pumper 11 , the rC'tio is 
pro'bibly better than achieved in the st:lte ~s ~- lJhole. 
If it is knol·m thcit: the forrnr. tion to ce encountered hEVe a "history" 
of s c:ind purnpin·g, the we11 construction should te modified. This will 
frequently 'be the case fo.t· wells developed in the D~kota SF.ndstone of 
nortl"me.st Io\~a and the Jordan Sandstones in northeast Io~va and other 
formations. Wnen sand pumping problems are anticip2.ted, the follo-wing 
is suggested .. 
a. Use a 1011 or 12" bore hole into. the f orm.s ti on to reduce 
the entrance velocities. 
b. Develop the vJell to sand-free condition if possicle. If 
this is possitle, the project is complete. 
c. If sand pumping is still a problem and the well cannot 
be developed to Ce S8nd free, install a properly sized 
gravel pack and 611 screen. Properly designed, this should 
alleviate the protlem and allow developing_a sand-free 
well. 
In general, sand pumping problems can be alleviated by adequate 
development and by operatine the well Rt a reduced capacity for longer 
pumping cycJ.es. The bsic water plcns of the main report c:llow nominal 
well rDtes and long well pumpine ti~nes which should reduce the pro'l:lerns·· 
encountered. In no cnse sbouL1 a s<md pum~in:; l·iell tc c1ir,:ct}y conr.~cterJ 
to· the hydro-pnoum:~tic t.?n~<s. The frequent cyclh:z; of 5 to 10 tin:es per 
hour for this ty~e of installation ~ill simrJy ~gfr~vate thE situ2tion 
and m~ke it nuch 'h'Ol"'Se. 
It is rcconr,1ended that in adrli t ion to the 3 hour devP.1.opmP.nt t ir.ie 
in the current specifications, a unit p:1.'ice ciJ te obt~incc1 for inc:re~sinr; 
or decreasing this development time. This -will allov1 tbe well c cntr.:Actor 
to bid on a more reali::-;tic b~sis nnd ~ill a1~o result in a more realistic 
appro2ch to the well development on the part of the contr~ctor. 
2. AJ.iqnment - It is recommanded tbat the specifications include 
the following ch use fo:;:· viell alignment. 
11 Tbe contrcictor srwll use adequ,'Jte czr-e to ensure a 
completed ·well which is plumb and true to line. The contr2ctor 
shsll fUj_"'nish ell labor ~md materi&ls needed to perform the 
folloi-Jing ~lignment test on the comvl eted l&.ll· The contractor 
may perform the test at any stage of the construction at his 
oi;.m expense, but the final test for acceptance will be made 
on the completed well. 
Plumcness and alignment shell be tested ty 101·iering into 
the t·Jell to a depth of C.ttnticic.stAd Pumn Settim·) feet• a 
section of pipe 40 feet long. This section of pipe shall be 
no more than r· inch smaller in diameter thc:n the diameter of 
c~sing or hole being tested. 
Should the pipe section fail to mc~e freely to the depth 
specified or should the well vary from the vertical more than 
two-thirds the smallest inside diamf)ter of thc.'.t portion of 
the wnll being ter-ited per 100 foot of depth, the plumbncss 
nnd n. lic~nment of tbe wdl r-;h:zill be correctod cy the contl:'.2Cto:r:' 
at his own expense. 
3 •. Ti:>st Pumpinr- The present provisions for test pumping of t~e 
'Wells produce such limited information as to be almost 11orthless for 
ration~l engineering design and selection of the viell pumps. 
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met hod, the moJified non-cquilitrium met hod, or the ec:uilitriu;r. met hod 
if the well actu.rilly reachPS equilitrium, which is douctful in most 
c~ses. In ~ddition to dcte-rmining conditions for proper selection of the 
well pump unit, the analysis of data collected can also provide information 
about the presence and loc~tion of any major wnter recharging formations 
which may ce encountered. Of more importance, formations preventing 
adequate recharge of the aquif~r can also be disclosed. 
thot with little Qt D..Q. extra tot.pl effort, .ii!,.l Q!. t.be info:rm~tton needed 
could hpve bP-en o'tt.a ined. 
A description o:f the details of the analysis is 'teyond the scope of 
this report, but several selected r~ferences are cited at the end of this 
appendix. Basically the dat.!! collection consists of determining the 
dra·wdo-wn in the well at exact time intervals varying from about 1 - 2 
minutr-s initially to about )0 - 60 minutes at the end of the test t·ihile 
pumping the well cit a constant rate. The measurement of the drawdown 
should be to an accuracy of about 0.1 foot. It -v1ould ~ hi.O'h1v desirrible 
to h~v0 IoT,1.::i St~te Hir.;hwav Commission personnel coJJ ect this ebb, tut 
- - --- __._ ---- __. 
these peonle should te f;:imilisr 1dth ~ fil'.21 rn of the d9b .§..Q. ~ 
prop~r collection 1§. done. 
The equipment needed by the Iowa State Highway Commission personnel 
would be one· or tt-:o electric probe loggers and stopwatches, at a total 
cost· of about $150. The specifications should provide for: 
a. An 8 hour pumping test vith ~ unit n~ice tid for in-
creasing or decre~~inz the time of test pur~ping ~here the 
contractor furnishes the pump, driver and fl01-J mE!e!SUrc:n~nt 
device~ The pumping rate should ce greater th0n 60 gpm 
if possi't:le. 
b. The Iowa State Highway Commission would provide t-wo and 
in some casss four people to observe the ti:ne since pu:nping 
started and the dr.:rwdo-wn in the well with the electric 
logger probe. The Iowa Geological Survey personnel are 
frequently interested enough to provide help during the 
test pumping and analysis. 
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